
(Montreal Witness)
“If I thought there was any weaken- 

ng on the part of the Liberal party oni l
the question of reciprocity, I ,would be 
n. Liberal no longer. You would never 

ï hear from me in politics again as long 
es I have breath.”

Such was the plain-speaking of Warden 
ÏLeVatte. the other day, to the Fielding 
jClub, at Sydney, Cape Breton, and it 
Hvas applauded to the echo. Warden Le- 

I JVatte is now president of the Liberal As
sociation of Cape Breton, and'the .cause 

:of reciprocity is safe in that part of 'the 
It is also strong and growingprorld.

stronger in the West) outside of Toronto 
and a few of the larger cities.1 public opin
ion is generally strong for it. In Que
bec, too, there is now said to be a ma
jority in favor of it, and everywhere ad
ditions to the rànks of those who favor
reciprocity may be looked for. Now that 
its authors are growing ashamed of the 
annexation cry,- and the bogey is being 
blown away, consumers generally • are be
ginning to see that a free ' exchange of 

L agricultural products cannot, be other th&n 
[beneficial, ahd time and reflection will 
convince more and more of - the - people 
of Canada of the truth of this. • Thfe gov
ernment has indeed a splendid.cause with 
which to appeal to the country. 1 and-the 

•edfl^ypoflttion has made a big tactical blun
der, if nothing else, in its campaign 
against it. If it had worked with the 
Liberals to pass the reciprocity agree
ment, it would have had splendid material 
in criticising different departments of the 

; government and even its general adminis
tration. But by its opposition to reci- 

i j procity it has given the Liberals a broad 
; platform of initiative, constructive states
manship on which to stand. All other 
| issues will now be minor ones when pqt 
'• before the country, and will receive the 
J minimum of attention.

\g E. S. Richardson, of Tyler, Nv H., drives 
Î» horse that is known to be at least 39 
l years old. It is the last hm-se that, Dr.
I Gage of Briar hill and Coecord, owned, 
} and it was given to Mr. RiamrAson by the 
doctor's daughter. Mrs. Morrill, sixteen 
years ago. The horse is. iS fine condition 
for its age. . Æ *
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CURED
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable (Compound
r, ■.* i l
I Ottumwa, Iowa.—‘Tor years I was 
almost a constant sufferer from female 
iWA!pea*w,<e;w!»:j'3trouble in all its 

flPSfli^Él^âreadful forms: 
BntMjiwVBUSa»ooting pains all 

ty body, sick 
ache,. spinal 
mess, dizziness, 
ression,and 
rthing that was 
Id. I tried many

r mIls
:

eafiid
UATJni

rent•in

tatiB tilt L^étia 

ind J
Pink

lo
or* for nflthan a**e doo»rs 
it lny dim to tell youÆese 
MltbeaiS iffifull of gratii eto

E.nfor
Itreet,& inso:i W AMPLER,

Ottumwa, Iowa.

v8 Consider This 1 
No woman should sub: 

cal operation, which ma 
until she has given L 
Vegetable Compoun

1 This famous medi 
from roots and herb

I roe.
■to a surgi- 
Bean death, 
. Pinkham’e

a Mtr trial.
dTV made'only 

as for thirty 
years proved to be tlf most valuable 
tonic and invigorate of the female 
organism. Women «siding in almost 
every city and to* in the-United 
States bear wiltinglestimonv to the 
wonderful virtue m Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable compound. „■

Mrs. Pint ham, at Lynn, Maas., 
invitee all sick women to write
her for advice. Her adticeie free, 
confidential, and always-helpful.

A LIKELY CANDIDATE FOR THE KING’S* PLATE \Do your baking with
flour made exclusively of 

the HIGH-GRADE constituents
of the HARD-WHEAT berry
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Have' you ever baked with more loaves to the sack or barrel But PURITY is very econo- 
flour made exclusively of than you have ever succeeded in mjcal because it makes
the high-grade constituents 
of the hard wheat berry?
If you haveri’t, now is 
the time to try PURITY,
Flonr.****™
Only the cream of the MamRoba 
hard wheat—the best wheat in 
the world—is used for jfURITY 
Flour. More than 
portion of the flour billed fro 
this wheat goes in* the sacL- 
and barrels brandy PURITY. “ j 
PURITY Flour consists exclusive- wM 
ly of the high-grye constituents 
or portions of tie Manitoba hard 
wheat berry.
Every wheat b 
grade and high 
which are Beplrat 
process of milling, 
process that it entirely eliminates 
all the low-gra^g portions from 
the flour which i 
PURITY.
The greater strengtK^^PURITY 
Flour makes it go fartheWhMtia 
baking. With it you can make

W.1A - use they bread and better
^ ^uality gluten, breao^^Pie cost per loaf 

ates andother mus-v*s no mor^ian when using 
PTe-bmj8mg and blood-enrichi 
eleolmts of the hard wheat

iSia coni

T weaker flou\ and the food 
value is muah greater.

NRurally flour that consl 
illusively of the high-gr*y consti
tuents of the belt hardfrmeat has 
greater strengt 
superior coloi 
flavor, /

ex-11 Tell your grocef you are in a 
hurry to try P 
will supply you/)romptly.

delicle When you 
beautiful sna

l^fhlly their soft,^enly-textured crumb 
- dain^ golden-brown crust, 

hff proud of your success 
^ClRlTY Flour. When you 
and enjoy the superb flavor 

!uch high-class bread you’ll be 
uder still

If you don't want to buy a large 
sack or barrel you can get a small 
bag. PURITY is packed in 7,14, 
24, 49 and 98 pound sacks. Also 
in barrels and half-barrels.
Make certain the PURITY trade
mark is on the sack or barrel you 
buy, for that is your guide to the 
strong, reliable, high-quality flour 
that makes

-
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-white loaves, with
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II soon
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fts more than lower- jj 
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fLom* St. Bass, a 3-year-old bay colt by Bassetlaw—lady Betts, owned by Harry Giddings, of Cedar Grove Ftym, Oakville, Ont., 

and a likeljr candidate for the King’s Plate at the Canadian classic, the Woodbine. This week St. Bass, fresh from the farm, 
-made a sensational- trial. St. Bass looks' b ig, but is as hard-as nails.

GIANTS TO MEET IN wSsTLING MATCH &y branded n
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“More bread &

FISHERMAN TELLS 
INTERESTING STORY

.8...i :

*■> 1 43$
better bread”■ Q

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured His 
Rheumatism and Lumbago

WHEAT.* A. ,B
ft . r.

Strain and Exposure Brought on 
Troubles That Caused Five 
Years Suffering, But Dodd’s 
Kidney Rills Eixed Him Up

rClam Bank Cove,. Bty ^^îeorge. Nfld.,
May 17—(Spectol)— file jdtermen

; here Dodd's I^toqkpiMfcre m ' 'Æ*' a name 
for themseU* as those ills
that the c<* and e*olre h*g to these
hardy peo®. Thelkilnti® aie always Mrs. Merry Manning
first to feci*he effecteor Æntinued strain a ,, ,, -, ,, -,
.on the body, and as lidZ^Kidney Pills Su3,eI- B- Ma>* n~Urs- Harry Man- 
.always cure the KidciéMEhey are gaining mn8, °f this place, died very suddenly at 
!a wonderful popularity. *.n example is the her home at 4 o’clock this afteinoiX, aeed 
case of Mr. J. C. GreeÆ. 33 yeare. Deceased was In good health rod

My trouble, Mr. Mreene states “was engaged in her household duties asVisiral 
.caused by strain and ®ld. For five years I until 8 0'ci0Ck this morning, when she¥ook 
suffered from Rheumatism and Lumbago. a violent pain in her head, soon after wVich 
I was always tired and nervous. My sleep g^e became unconscious and remainedXin 
was broken and unrefreshing and the that condition until her death. Paralysis 
pains of neuralgia added to ray distress. Q£ t>rain was the cause of death. She 

“I at as in very bad shape indeed when is gurvived by a husband and two small 
1 started to use Dodd's Kidney Pills, ,but children.
'I am thankful to say that they gave die Deceased was formerly a Miss Britain, 
jtelief. It is because I found in them /a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Britain, 
lenre that I recommend Dodd s Kidney | now residing in St. John. The funeral wiU 
Pills to my friends.” I take place yriday morning at 10.30 o’clock,

: Others here give the same experience, interment in the town cemetery. Rev. Mr. 
They were racked with pain and feeling ^iton and Rev. Mr. Dawson will officiate, 
that life generally was a burden. Dodd’s —-------- 1

Mrs. Lewis Pickett
Many people in this city and all over the 

province will regret very much to hear of 
the death of Mrs. Harriet Sophia, widow 
of Lewis Pickett, of Andover, which oc
curred suddenly in her home there yester
day. She had been in her usual good 
health up to a week ago, when she con
tracted a slight cold. Nothing serious was 
anticipated, however, as the outcome and 
she was about the house as usual spending 
the day reading and writing. Towards 
evening she suddenly passed away without 
any warning. She vm the mother of H. 
H. Pickett, of this city, and many here will 
have very kindly memories of her genial 
disposition. In the vicinity of her home 
she will be missed the most. There she 
was beloved by all as she was ever busy 
in good works. Her htisband died twenty 
years ago. Her father, the late Sheriff 
Beckwith, was for many years in business 
with his brother, the late Hon. John A. 
Beckwith, in Fredericton. Two sons and 
two daughters are at home. The third son, 
H. H. Pickett, barrister-at-law in this city, 
will leave this morning for Andover to at
tend the funeral.
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SjHfS OF TEMPERANCE I* 
QUARTERLY SESSION

OBITUARY BLOOD POISON IN HAND
,1 < >

hat Zam-Buk Works a Wonderful
he quarterly session of the St. John 
rict Division, Sons of Temperance, 

Was held in their hall, Paradise Row, last 
evening, and was well attended, 
meeting was presided over by the P. D. 
W. P., E. S. Hennigar. After the formal 
opening the minutes of the last session 
were read and reports from the subordin
ate divisions received.; They showed a 
slight gain in the membership lists. The 
reports of the officers were also read and 
a donation was presented to the St. John 
County Temperance Federation for the 
aggressive campaign it has been carrying 
on in the cause of temperance. t

Plans were discussed toward arranging 
for the meeting of the Grand Division in 
this city next-week hnd for- the mass tem- 
pefahee meeting - which will be held in 
Zion Methodist church on Thursday even
ing next. This meeting will be held under 
the auspices of the Grand Division and 
will be addressed by the M. Vf. P.. Rev. 
G. A. Lawson, of Moncton. Rèv. Charles 
Flemington, of Pétitcodiac. will also give 
an address and a large attendance from 
the country districts is looked for.

Cure
1

Mr. Jas. Davey, of 786 Ellice Avenue, 
Winnipeg, and a fireman at the Hudson 
Bay Company’s stores, 1 says: — “A few 
months since I was cured of a poisoned 
finger through the timely use of Zam-Buk.
1 cut a deep gash across the knuckle on 
the first finger of my right hand in open- 
ing 1 lobster qan. L^suffered at the time 
AvitAth^ soreness anà pain, but had no 
idaeitHauld becojJI a serious wound. 

îV1> ^ about^wo days I was great- 
n^^whole hand and arm 
Amc suddenly inflamed, 
Jas much discolored, ehow- 
ood-Doiaoning. The pain 

df^Fand I Was* îorcèd^ to* leave* ’ 
q^T and go home.
*nd on the knuckle had been 
Fnrough the dust and dirt about 
ices and boilers. J then decided 
the Zam-Buk treatment, and hav

ing ÆTst bathed the cut, I applied the 
he^Eg balm. It soothed the pain almost 
ins%ntly, and by next day there was & 
great improvement. The pain was reliev
ed and the inflammation lessened. In a 
week’s time, through perseverance with 
this wonderful preparation, a complete 
cure was brought about.”

Zam-Buk is just as good for eczema, 
ulcers, scalp sores, abscesses, piles, rin^- 

boils, varicose, ulcers, running
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i Zbyszko will meet Paul Sampson, the German Hercules, either in Chicago or 
Xew York; soon. Sampson weighs 250 pounds and is six feet and one-half inch 

• in height. :
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WOMAN WHO STARTED
THE “BLOOMER” FAO

■ '■f " 4
years and was murdered by conspirators. 
The next monarch with a name difficult 
to print was slain by his successor, and the 
assassin, Mai, fell also at the hands of 
the sovereign who followed him on the 
throne.

[SENATOR (MAN'S 
,iv DESCENT FROM KINGS

OF EMERALD ISLE
At the mellow age of 87, Miss Susan P. 

Fowler, the original “bloomer woman/’ and 
by right of long and unflinching devotion 
to the cause of the “New Woman,” died 
recently on her estate at Vineland, just 
outside the city.

She donned the.bloomer costume sixty- 
nine years ago, when it bid fair tb bécome 
popular under the advocacy of such wom
en as Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton, Lucy Stone and others in One
ida community, of New York, although 
she never accepted any of the doctrines of 
that community.

Although she never made any converts 
in Vineland, and although all her old 
friends discarded the bloomers, completely 
alone she fought on, and, according to her 
own words, “kept sowing thought seeds 
regarding basic laws of life.”

“Marriage and motherhood, as known to
day,” she continued, “are a farce, and all 
because the young are not taught the basic 
laws of life.”

For more than iorty years Miss Fowler 
conducted a farm on the outskirts of Vine- 
land, and never would “have a man 

nd.”

? It looks as if the opposition of that per
iod was somewhat drastic'in its measures. 
There was no parleying with the enemy. 
It did not always happen, however, that 
the other party got rid of the king. In 
one case, that of Criomthan, the sov
ereign was poisoned by his sister, who 
wanted the crown for her son. The son, 
it is interesting to learn, dic^ not long en
joy the honor that was secured for him 
through the criminal act of his mother. 
He was was killed after a brief reign.

It is not easy to determine fropi the 
list of kings which of them had the honor 
of being the ancestor , of Senator Cloran. 
But it is probable that Conall Claon was 
the man. He and his brother occupied 
the throne jointly for. a few years and 
experienced the fate of Irish kings Conall 

murdered and the brother was drown-

Any Complexion Can
Be Made Beautiful

-1kY y /(Mail';and Empire).
* SenatdrlCloran, who claims to be a better 
Irishman than Senator Kirchhoffer, be
cause he is .descended from one of the kings 
of the Green Isle, holds a unique position 
in Canadian public t life. He is the only 
statesman. we hâve wi^h royal blood in 
his veins. -No other politician can boast 
a family; treef springing frbm a throne/ whe
ther it :bè the throne of Ireland or that 
of a less' favored country. When one ex- 
.amines the list' of Irish kings, and con
sider the suddenness with which so many 
of1 them passed to crowns that are eternal, 
the fact that the Cloran dynasty has been 
able to confer updn Canada one of its sons 
as a senator appears to be marvelous.

History tells us, that Ireland had 171 was 
kings before the Christian era. Of this ed in a bog. The carnage among the kings 
number fifteen died natural deaths, four was, according to the records that have 
died of plague, and the rest were assassin- been preserved, so great that few had the 
ated or killed in battle. The monarehs satisfaction of passing away in their beds, 
who reigned in succeeding years had equal- and none reached,a ripe old age. 
ly uncertain lives. Thus we read that This it is that makes the case of Sena- 
Fearaidbach-Fionfachtna, the first ruler af? tor Cloran the more remarkable. It must 
ter the introduction of Christianity^ al- have been for some high purpose that the 
though a most just and good prince, was royal line of Cloran was saved from ex- 
slain by his successor. Fiachadh-Fion, the tinction. And what other, or higher, pur- 
successor in question, was also slain by pose could have been in view than the ap
his successor, and this assassin, Fiachadh- pointaient of a Cloran to the senate of 
Fionohudh. was murdered by the plebe- Canada? 
iane of Connaught.

CairbreOinncait, who then ascended the

worm,
sores. It draws all poison and foulness 
from a wound or sore and then heals. 
Use it too for cuts, burns, bruises, and 
all skin injuries. Zam-Buk Soap should 
be used in conjunction with the balm for 
washing wounds and sore places. Excel
lent too for'baby's bath.

All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk 
at 50c. box and Zam-Buk Soap at 25c. 
tablet. Post free upon receipt of price 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

(From Styles of Today).
Mme. Merou, of Paris, perhaps the 

world’s greatest authority on beauty and 
dress, says that now no woman need des
pair of possessing a clear complexion 
a satiny skin.

“Even a plain wom^B/^teys the 
Merou, “attains 
the envy of hi 
solves a small Eirigina 
tone in eight 
massages her ureTjj 
this solution jpilv^l 
lovely clearness wrap 
ing.

ions
ich is 

Bvherwshe dis- 
JckajÆof maya- 
’itdp hazel, and 
JH neck with 

BfouÆoon notice a 
is^^eetly enchant-
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LS COMPANY INCORPORATED.
Notice is given in the Canada Gazette, 

Ottawa, that letters patent have been 
granted incorporating Theodore Harding 
Estabrooks, Walter Russell Miles, Walter 
Archibald Harrison, Herman Sullivan and 
Louis Cameron Armstrong, all of. St.e 
John, for the purpose of taking over and 
conducting Mr. T. H. Est&brook’s tea and 
coffee business. The concern will be 
known as “T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limit
ed,” with a capital stock of five hundred 
thousand dollars, divided into five thou
sand shares of one hundred dollars eacii. 
The chief place of business is to be at 
St. John.

W. G. Pugsley, Secretary Mayatone leaves no 
stickiness. It purified 
series the complexityas nothing else can, 
and prevents the ^owth of superfluous 
hairs.

“You never use powder or cosmetic 
when once you know mayatone. Make 
the solution yourself. Your druggist can 
easily supply the ingredients, or he can 
easily send to any wholesale druggist for 
you, if he desires to be accommodating.”

ice of grease or 
autifies and pre-Montreal, May 17—At the annual meet< 

ing of the Montreal Reform Club W. G. 
Pugsley, formerly of St. John (N. B.), and 
son of the Hon. Wm. Pugsley. minister of 
public works, was elected English-speaking 
secretary. He came to Montreal in De
cember, 1907, and has been a member of 
the reform club since his arrival. He is a 
member of the Montreal legal firm of 
Smith, Markey, Skinner, Pugsley & Hyde.

She devoted her spare time inarou
life to writing hooks, several of which 
were published ahd had some sale. She 
was a clever conversationalist, and a wo
man who commanded the respect of the 
whole community.

Miss Fowler was the oldest new woman 
in the land. She began the wearing of 
bloomers and a sort of half-men’s garb in 
1854.

Despite her‘ unusual costume, Miss Fow
ler had many offers to marry. Her freak
ish looking pantalettes and top coat did not 
in the least chill the ardor of her suitors. 
But it was not until she had passed her 
eightieth birthday that she had her first; 
romance and was pressed to enter wed
lock’s state. It was then that George Ed
ward Fowler entered into her life. She 
made every preparation to wed, but in 
some way the match fell through and she; 
remained a spinster to her death.

False profits often lead to bankruptcy. 
It’s difficult for a rounder to keep in 

the straight and narrow path.

Just because all flesh is grass, you are 
not justified in calling everybody a hay
seed.Most of us feel that we could get along 

throne, wore the crown for but a few nicely on double our income.
•r§p «•
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WEDDINGS

Sutherland-Homee.

A very pretty bedding took place yestee 
day at the residence of the xoflieiati* 
clergyman, 8 Wentworth street, when R#. 
Wellington Camp,'pastor of Leinster strJfet 
Baptist church, United in marriage Aml- 
liam Sutherland, bf West ville (N. S.), Æd 
Miss Mizabeth Çva Homes, of River J<w 
(N. S.)‘ After a wedding trip to Bostim 
Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland will reside iiv 
West ville,, where the groom is carrying on 
mining operations.

vbollinaris
«JL "the queen of table waters”

Supplied Under Royal Warrant of 

Appointment to
yMiddifton-Fullerton. ^

The marriage took place at the parsonage 
of the Victoria street Baptist church, Vic
toria street, last evening of Domviile T. 
Middleton, of Holderville, Kings county, to 
Miss Amelia Fullerton, of Long Reach,! 
Kings county. They were unattended and 
the ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
B. H. Nobles. The bride and groom ’eft 
this morning for Holderville, where 
they will make their home. His Majesty King George V

It sometimes happens that a spinster 
isn't satisfied with looking younger than 
she is; she wants to avt younger than she 
looks. *

\ , Nile
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F* Endless Hot Water 
I at Smallest Cost
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: WITH 2

$1.00;

AND OUR MODI ftAI GASJfATER HEATER
Come^nd 

roonls, where 
hekt morew>u.1 A

four
Iters ii

■ome
factual operation at our show- 
Ite to you just why they will 
less gas than any heater sold

hon:
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Thltfl

Inside of Fifty Seconds alter whting 
need for the kitchen, bath and oVcim house!

Quicker than Coal, Coke oryWooa 
more than enough for two good hot baths-J 
supplied. With Our Modern Heck 
own bath and those of others, tol

Gas Burns Only While You Heed 8

gas the YM water supply begins, giving all you 
purposes*

Irhlch, witipha average range, gives you but llttl® 
onntime3*>t that when the kitchen has been 
•r, thougmthers will be plenty for your 
aothlng^ the abundance for other purposes,

This Great Saving in Fuel.[ns a

The Saint John Runway Company
Cor. Dock and Union StreetsShowrooms $ -
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FLOURPURITY
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